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LINUX
MANIPULATING FILES
AND DIRECTORIES
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Basic command for manipulation are :

• touch
• cp
• mv
• mkdir
• rm

Touch :- It is used to create,change and modify 
timestamp of a file .

To create a file we write touch filename.extension 
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we can also create file by using > like 
> filename.extension

 
we can get the same result by using gedit or subl
gedit filename.extension (gedit is preinstalled editor in 
ubuntu)
subl filename.extension (if you have installed sublime)
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Gedit and subl will create file and we will be relocated 
to gedit or sublime we can view those file after we 
have saved them .

Different options of touch are :
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we can create multiple file by 
touch file1 file2 file3 

we can write touch -a filename to update the last 
access and modified time of file 

we might end creating file with same name so to avoid 
that we use touch -c filename

to change timestamp of one file with one another we 
write 
touch -r file1 file2 
this will change timestamp of file2 with file1

to create a file with specific timestamp we write 
touch -t time ( in YYMMDDHH.SS format) filename
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CP :- it stands for copy and it’s used to a copy file
or a group of files to another location .

To copy files to a folder 
cp file1 file2 file3 destination(folder)
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option available with cp command are 
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to copy all the files of one directory to another 
cp -R Source Destination (this will copy all file and sub
directories recursively )

cp -i a.txt b.txt this is an intractive method of 
copying file . It will ask for permission to overwrite file

if we write y it will overwrite the file and we can write 
n to cancel the action  
if we want to copy all file with same extension we can 
use  cp *.txt location(folder)
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MV :- mv stands for move and as its name suggest it 
is used to move file or directories from one location to
another location . We can also use it to rename files .

 Options available with mv command are 
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we can use mv -i a.txt b.txt this will ask for 
confirmation before taking action 
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MKDIR :- This command is used to create directories 
(folders) . 
 mkdir directory name 

we can also create multiple directories
mkdir dir1 dir2 dir3 
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options of mkdir command are 

mkdir -v dir1 dir2 
this will show a message after directory is been created
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RM :- rm stands for remove and as the name suggest 
it remove files and directories . By default it does not
remove directories (we use rm -rf)

options of rm command 
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we can also remove more than one file 

rm -f: forcefully remove file even file is write 
protected 
rm -r :recursive deletion,this perform a tree walk and 
remove every thing in a directory
they both are used in combination to remove directory 
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ln command is used to create links .
ln -s source destination 
this is used to create soft links .

Source code of commands 
Touch 
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
touch.c
CP
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
cp.c
MV
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
mv.c
MKDIR
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
mkdir.c
RM
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
rm.c
LN
https://github.com/coreutils/coreutils/blob/master/src/
ln.c

Thank you 
- 1nv3nt0r 
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